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Key Topics of Presentation

1. The Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
   - Overview of the SDGs
   - Link to the Paris Agreement
   - Reporting of governments on the SDGs

2. Corporate Sustainability Reporting
   - Link to the SDGs
   - SDG 12.6.1 on number of sustainability reports issued
   - Key drivers / frameworks / reporting on GHG emissions
   - Exploring the link to Article 6
Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

- 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)
- 169 targets
- 244 indicators
How do the SDGs link to the Paris Agreement?
Examples of other SDGs that link to Climate Change
Target 12.6: Encourage companies to adopt sustainable practices and sustainability reporting

Encourage companies, especially large and transnational companies, to adopt sustainable practices and to integrate sustainability information into their reporting cycle.

Indicator 12.6.1 Number of companies publishing sustainability reports
Corporate Sustainability Reporting – GHG Emissions

- Standardized corporate reporting on GHG emissions
- GHG Protocol Scope 1, 2 and 3
Connections between SDGs and Paris Agreement

SDGs and Article 6 of Paris Agreement are related:

- Both are directed at governments and link to corporations
- They advocate for GHG emissions reduction
- Require review and monitoring cycles
- ...

Reporting on the SDGs

SDG Custodian Agencies

- UNODC
- UNESCO
- World Bank
- UNSD
- UNAIDS
- ITU
- ILO
- FAO
- WHO
- UNCTAD
- UNEP
- UNICEF
- UNODC
- UNISDR
- OECD
- …

Development of methodologies, support for data collection and analysis, quality assurance, harmonisation for international comparability, overview of regional and global progress, thematic reviews, analysis of data gaps or challenges

UN SG’s Progress Report and Reports by Governments

SDG GLOBAL Database
Government Reporting on the SDGs

• Varying approaches to monitoring and reporting on national progress on SDGs.

• COVID-19: Progress set-back and more urgency for reaching the SDG and opportunities for "building back better".

• Voluntary National Reviews (VNRs) of some governments (51 in 2020).

• Annual meetings UN High Level Political Forum to monitor progress.

• Different SDG focuses depending on national priorities and challenges.
Corporate Sustainability Reporting – Key Drivers

• Government Regulation has been a key driver.
• Pressure from NGOs / and other stakeholders.
• Increasing investor demand for ESG information.
• Growing consumer awareness.
• Growing market for ‘sustainable’ products
Corporate Sustainability Reporting – Government Regulation

Number of provisions by different issuer types (2016 and 2020)

Key environmental themes addressed by reporting provisions

Corp. Sustainability Reporting – Examples of Frameworks
Corporate Sustainability Reporting and the SDGs

Growing importance of formalizing corporate contributions for attaining the SDGs
Sustainable Development Provision of Article 6

- Can Article 6 activities help governments reach the SDGs?
- Can the SDG framework assist governments / corporations promote sustainable development in the context of article 6?
- Can Article 6 use or refer to the SDG framework, rather than re-invent the wheel?
Thanks!